
Spa Menu 
Spa Journeys 

Personalised Spa Experience 

Allow yourself to drift into a heightened state of pure 
relaxation and indulgence with the ultimate full body 
experience. Your spa journey is created by a unique 
expression of spa endeavors selectively tailored to achieve 
a completely individualised sensory experience.  

POA 

Body Therapy 

Your body-polish and body envelopment are made using a 
selection of seasonal ingredients to create a customised 
product that is specific to your skin’s requirements. These 
treatments work complementary together to detoxify, 
nourish and restore the skin to an optimal state of health.  

Body Polish  
Warm oil is applied in combination with your selected body 
exfoliant. The product is worked in a lymphatic motion to 
increase circulation & remove dead skin cells promoting a 
radiant glow.  
45 Minutes |$110 

Body Envelopment  
Your selected body mask is applied warm over the whole 
body. You are then cocooned in heated layers of linen 
allowing the product to work deep into the skin. Whilst 
enveloped you will be treated to a nourishing hair mask & 
express facial.  

60 Minute | $145 

Massage Therapy 

Relaxation or Deep Tissue 
During a consultation we tailor your treatment to accommodate 
to your current state of health & wellbeing.  
60 / 90 Minute | $140 / $190 

Heated Stone Massage 
Warm stones are used in combination as placement stones to 
deeply penetrate into the belly of the muscles & as an 
extension of the therapist’s hands to massage with. This therapy 
offers a grounding & deeply relaxing effect on the body whilst 
alleviating deep seated muscular tension.  
90 Minute | $220 

Pregnancy Massage  
We offer pregnancy massage after the first trimester of 
pregnancy. Each pregnancy massage is tailored to address 
your presenting concerns & deliver a deep sense of peace & 
relaxation for you & your baby.  
60 / 90 Minute | $150 / $195 

Ka Huna Bodywork 
A traditional hawaiian temple massage featuring long rhythmic 
strokes of the body. It’s unique features are characterised by 
underbody work which offers a floating like sensation, gentle 
stretching & breath work. The treatment delivers a profoundly 
nurturing yet deeply therapeutic effect especially on the 
central nervous & lymphatic system.  
90 Minute | $215 

Zen Thai Shiatsu 
A unique therapy founded by Gwyn Williams, incorporating a 
blend of Chinese medicine principals, Thai massage, shiatsu & 
osteopathic techniques. The treatment is performed fully clothed 
in linen pajamas on a thick massage mattress. The treatment 
features long deep stretching, gentle rocking, joint mobilization & 
meridian & acupressure work. Cupping & moxibustion therapy 
may be added to your treatment depending on presenting 
conditions.  
90 Minute |$190  

Therapeutic Enhancements 
Warming hair & scalp Treatment 15 Minute | $35  
Hand & Foot Moisture Treatment 15 Minute | $35 
Express Facial Treatment 15 Minute | $35 
Decadent Coconut Cream, Fresh Rose Petal & Aromatic Salt 
Candlelit bath| $110  

Facials 

After a thorough skin analysis, products will be selected to 
provide the skin with a results targeted treatment. A 
combination of connective tissue, lymphatic drainage and 
pressure point techniques are used throughout the treatment 
to stimulate, decongest and improve the skin's overall 
complexion. We work from the heart up in our facials, all 
feauturing a decolletage, arm, shoulder, neck & scalp 
massage. A truly mind-melting experience. 

Classic Facial                Signature Facial 
60 Minute | $150          90 Minute | $210  

Finishing Touches 

Eyelash Tint | $30  Eyebrow Shape | $25  Eyebrow Tint |$15

Hand and Foot Therapy 

Foot Ritual  
Commence with a warmed coconut cream, rose petal & 
aromatic salt foot soak followed by an exfoliating polish of 
crushed citrus & vanilla. Lay comfortably whilst feet are 
treated to a nourishing foot massage using heated basalt 
stones. Finish with a complete pedicure. 
75 Minutes | $145 

Classic Manicure 
Begin with an enzyme compress hand exfoliation, 
complete nail work and an intensive hand treatment. 
Complete with a Butter London Patent 10x Polish.  

60 Minutes | $115  
Add Bio Sculpture Evo Gel | $30 

Maintenance Pedicure 
Callus removal, complete nail work, moisture treatment,  
buff & shine.  
30 Minutes | $65 

Maintenance  Manicure 
Complete nail work, moisture treatment, buff & shine.  
30 Minutes | $65 




